[Contribution and Cost-Effectiveness of ABR and MRI in Acoustic Neuroma screening. Retrospective Study of 151 Cases].
The aim of this study was to retrospectively assess during two periods (1991-1995 and 1996-2000) if MRI spreading had changed: (1) private ENT physicians screening habits; (2) the average tumor size at the time of diagnosis and the diagnostic delay of acoustic neuroma; and (3) the cost of acoustic neuroma diagnosis. In addition, the sensibility of each diagnostic test was calculated on 151 tumors. Our results show no significant change neither in the screening strategy (except a mild decrease in CT-scan utilization) nor in the tumor size, diagnostic delay or diagnostic cost between the two periods. Even if MRI is the gold standard for acoustic neuroma diagnosis, our 86%-sensibility of ABR, increased to 99% if combined with stapedial reflex and caloric test may still incline to use ABR in selected cases.